Introduction
Since 2005, a growing number of vulnerable communities and nations have used the human rights lexicon to argue their case for an urgent and ambitious response to climate change. The purpose of this Social Development Department Working paper is to examine the emergence of a new discourse linking climate change and human rights, and to assess its social and political implications, particularly as they relate to development practitioners. The scope of this paper is to explore what relevance this new discourse has on what David Kennedy calls the "vocabularies, expertise, and sensibilities" of development practitioners (Kennedy 2005) .
To address these issues, the paper has the following three substantive sections:
1. Context: This introductory section distinguishes between two branches of human rights -the first is ethical or philosophical, the second legal. Following this is a brief account of how vulnerable communities introduced this discourse at the international level.
From Human Impacts to Human Rights: Why have vulnerable communities used this approach?
The focus in this section is on how these communities experience climate change as a daily threat to human security, and their growing frustration at the inertia in developing a new and successful climate change policy regime. Finally, the vocabulary of arguments used to establish the link between human rights and climate change is outlined.
A Transformative Socio-Political Strategy? The outcomes and implications of linking human rights
and climate change. This section explores how vulnerable populations have used human rights as a transformative socio-political strategy, altering the vocabularies, expertise, and sensibilities of those working on climate change and development; and shaping climate change analysis, process, advocacy, instrument design, and resource allocation. The visibility of many of the leading advocates of a human rights-based approach to climate change has grown substantially leading to greater influence, particularly within the context of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) negotiations.
The methodology for this paper involved interviews with academics and policy practitioners who have shaped this emerging discourse; a wide-ranging literature review of texts relevant to the fields of development, climate change and human rights; discussions with development professionals who have the daily responsibility of operationalizing approaches to reducing vulnerability and building resilience; and finally drawing upon the author's own experience leading the Maldives' government's initiative on the Human Dimensions of Climate Change and as a consultant within the Social Dimensions of Climate Change Cluster of the World Bank's Social Development Department.
It is important to stress that this paper is not a legal piece. Human rights are as much about ethical demands, calls for social justice, public awareness, advocacy, and political action as they are concerned with legal norms and rules. Sen has pointed out a "theory of human rights cannot be sensibly confined within the juridical model in which it is frequently incarcerated" (Sen 2004, 319) . Consequently this piece will focus on the wider, political economy aspects of the interface between human rights and climate change.
v It is further appropriate to state that this is not an advocacy piece. The paper deliberately avoids being normative or prescriptive in recommending a human rights-based approach to developing climate change operations. It does examine why vulnerable populations chose to embrace this approach, why they continue to view it as a transformative strategy, and what some of the successes and challenges have been.
The novelty of the paper is that it captures the zeitgeist of vulnerable communities from small island developing states to Indigenous Peoples; reveals their frustration with the pace and structure of climate change responses; and so holds lessons for development practitioners at the World Bank who are currently scaling up their involvement in climate change.
The interface between climate change and human rights has met with stiff opposition and many continue to question the validity and utility of this approach. Arguments on responsibility and accountability can become circular and distracting, while different rights may conflict with each other. On numerous occasions skeptics have pointed out that while a right may exist in rhetoric or in legal statutes, this in no way ensures substantive outcomes for vulnerable populations. The right to food does not necessarily put food on the table for those who are hungry. Moreover, many climate change professionals fear that human rights can easily become politicized and controversial, injecting added complexity and cleavages into an already polarized global challenge.
The interface between human rights and development is no less charged. Seymour has argued that this relationship is often awkward and at times openly hostile as many development practitioners view any attempt to posit and enforce a human right to basic services as fanciful, counterproductive, or both (Seymour 2008) .
As vulnerable populations have advanced this discourse in recent years they have been mindful of these complexities and have attempted to craft innovative responses into the overall vocabulary of arguments. This paper will examine the arguments in detail.
I. Context -the emergence of the interface between human rights and climate change
The invoking of human rights: Which branch of human rights are vulnerable populations turning to?
Human rights are typically thought to consist of two related branches: the first of which is characterized as ethical, moral, philosophical, or rhetorical; and the second is often termed juridical, legislative or legal (Sen 2004 , Seymour and Pincus 2008 , Knox 2009 ). In blunt terms the ethical branch of human rights maintains that all human beings are endowed, as a result of their humanity, with a set of rights that imply obligations and duties for other people. The legal branch contends that 'human rights' can only be understood as the rights prescribed by law (Seymour and Pincus 2008, 390 This paper is concerned with the first branch. Amartya Sen has written "even though human rights can, and often do, inspire legislation, this is a further fact, rather than a constitutive characteristic of human rights" (Sen 2004, 319) . When the Maldives first posited the link between human rights and climate change, the legal path was considered a "further fact"; however the social, ethical, political, and rhetorical aspects were the constitutive characteristics that drove the agenda.
Both branches trace their modern roots to the international human rights framework that emerged during the immediate aftermath of the Second World War. When human rights are used as articulations of ethical demands, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) and the nine core international human rights treaties (signed between 1965 and 2006) are typically used as points of departure. Human rights law also derives legitimacy from these instruments and is further supplemented by many other global and regional agreements, customary international law, general principles and other sources of international law, and domestic constitutions and legal frameworks. While the body of recognized human rights continues to evolve, at present a total of fifty-eight rights are protected under international human rights law (UNDP 2006) . These include civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights.
Human rights are distinguished from other rights because they adhere to four basic principles, namely that they are viewed as being universal, inalienable, indivisible and interdependent. The concept of universality means that everyone is entitled to these rights simply by virtue of being human. Inalienable means that human rights can neither be given away nor can they be taken away from the rights holder.
Indivisible and interdependent means that all rights are co-equal in importance and can only be achieved collectively. This final element is particularly problematic in the context of development discourse, which stresses that development is a process, often involving complex choices between competing urgent priorities.
Because human rights law is dependent on specific legal frameworks, rules and norms, it is far more rigorous and difficult to invoke than a proclamation of ethical demands. if focused on the general good rather than on individual complaints" (ICHRP 2008, 4) .
Finally, whose rights should take precedence? Human rights may not only protect the rights of those vulnerable to climate impacts but also those who stand to lose their livelihoods from the transition to low-carbon growth (i.e. workers in the energy sector).
In the words of human rights scholar Peter Uvin, "It makes little sense to counter a (political and) ethical debate with a purely legal argument" (Uvin 2004, 22) . By offering a complementary political economy perspective to the legal analysis we hope to provide a comprehensive account of the various dimensions of the climate change and human rights discourse.
The ethical branch has fewer restrictions and limits and so is easier to invoke. This branch views human rights as more than mere norms and rules. First, they are a source for public and social recognition, agitation and appraisal (Sen 2004 (Cameron 2009a, Darrow and Tomas 2005) . According to Clapham, the human rights card can be persuasive, sometimes even conclusive, in contemporary decision-making as the moral force of human rights can help to win arguments and, sometimes, to change the way things are done (Clapham 2007) . And finally, human rights can be used to shape analysis, process, instrument design and substantive outcomes for vulnerable populations (Cameron 2009b; ICHRP 2008 , Limon 2009 ).
John Knox has argued that whether or not climate change gives rise to legal duties under international human rights law, treating climate change as a threat to human rights in a moral sense has its own value.
Specifically, it can draw attention to the effects of climate change on particular communities, highlight the particular causes of their vulnerability, and prompt more urgent and ambitious responses from the states with responsibility and capacity to act (Knox 2009, 4) . These aspects will be examined in more detail in section III. The resulting report from the OHCHR provides a comprehensive and authoritative assessment of how climate change is already affecting individuals around the world and how those effects are likely to get progressively worse over the coming years. The report, which was based on written and oral submissions by over thirty states and thirty-five international organizations, national human rights institutions, NGOs, and academic bodies, marks a first attempt by the United Nations human rights machinery to undertake a comprehensive assessment of the complex and multifaceted inter-linkages between climate change, environmental degradation, and human rights (Limon 2009 ).
The emergence of the discourse
The OHCHR Report asserts that global warming "will potentially have implications for the full range of human rights" but that certain rights are most directly implicated by climate change-related impacts.
These rights include the right to life, the right to adequate food, the right to water, the right to health, the right to adequate housing, and the right to self-determination (OHCHR 2009a).
A While this growing number of outputs has succeeded at given prominence to the link between climate change and human rights, the body of work looking at how to operationalize human rights for the purpose of equitable climate stabilization is relatively small by comparison.
These are the factual origins of the discourse on climate change and human rights, but what are the motivations behind this discourse? Sections II and III will present the "vocabulary of arguments" that explain why vulnerable populations embraced this approach.
Human rights as input or output?
Just as there are two related but distinct branches of human rights, there are also two discernable approaches to looking at human rights from a development perspective. The first views human rights as an input and pre-condition to economic development. Advocates of this pole believe that the deprivation of human rights is an integral part of what it means to be poor; and that improving human rights empowers institutions, communities and individuals to move towards greater prosperity (Herbertson 2010 ). The second approach views human rights as an output of development. Once economic security is achieved populations tend to turn their attention to safeguarding other facets of their lives such as social cohesion and political freedoms.
The vulnerable communities who have advanced this agenda view human rights as an essential inputproviding impetus to process, changes to institutions, new perspectives on analysis, and ultimately the resources necessary to build resilience to global climate change. However, they also view resilience to climate change as an essential pre-condition to improving their own human rights record.
II. From Human Impacts to Human Rights: Why have vulnerable communities used this approach?
Why did vulnerable communities choose to pioneer the interface between climate change and human rights? Essentially the choice was motivated in part by experience and in part by expectation.
The experience of dealing with climate change impacts as a daily threat to human security, coupled with more than two decades of participating in largely ineffective international processes, have created the need for a "game-changer". Vulnerable populations have created a vocabulary of arguments centered on human rights, with the expectation of developing a transformative strategy that can inject urgency and ambition into efforts to address climate change. This section looks at the background conditions that led vulnerable populations to embrace this interface and explores some of the arguments.
Climate change: a daily threat to human security and development
The problem of climate change has profound significance for human and social systems and is deeply interrelated with efforts to promote sustainability and achieve the promise of the Millennium Development Goals. A series of complex social impacts and responses are set in motion as a result of destruction of ecosystems, extreme weather events, changes in hydrological cycles, and sea-levels rise.
These include:
• Worsening of poverty and hunger and increased water scarcity
• Loss of livelihoods
• Deteriorating health conditions;
• Involuntary displacement and migration;
• Increased incidence of violent conflict.
These impacts and responses feature prominently in the lives of vulnerable populations. They are daily threats to human security and provide the first explanation for why these communities turned to the human rights discourse.
Heightened vulnerability to climate change provides a bond between seemingly unrelated communities across the world. From the farmers in the Sahel to the tourism workers in the Caribbean, the fishermen in the Maldives and the Inuit hunters in the Arctic, climate change is experienced as a daily reality and a farreaching challenge to their survival.
The term vulnerability derives from the Latin root vulnerare, meaning to wound. Accordingly, vulnerability in simple terms means the capacity to be wounded (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . In the past, climate change vulnerability was understood as exposure to climate risks. Today exposure is viewed as one of three factors that determine vulnerability, with sensitivity and adaptive capacity completing our understanding. Together, these three factors determine what wounds are inflicted by climate change; who is wounded; how; and why.
Vulnerable populations are exposed to multiple risks including changing hydrological patterns, impacts on agricultural productivity, dangers to unique and systems, extreme weather events, and sea-level rises.
The sensitivity of these populations results from a series of variables and intersecting inequalities including high level of dependency on environmental services for livelihoods, food, energy and shelter; lack of human, social, natural, physical, financial, cultural, and technological assets; geographical context; and governance deficits (including discrimination, lack of access to information, decision making, and justice, and weak institutions). Finally, vulnerable populations lack adequate adaptive capacity because they are not involves changes in processes, practices, or structures that moderate or offset potential damages associated with changes in climate. From a development perspective, building adaptive capacity refers to interventions that improve governance and enhance assets. These assets enable individuals, households or entire communities to withstand climate-related events.
The world's most vulnerable people live on the margins and climate change will push them closer to the edge. Although they have the dubious honor of being the first to suffer the myriad impacts of global warming, "last and least" accurately describes their position in international discussions on climate change. They have contributed least to the growing concentrations of CO2 and other greenhouse gases in our atmosphere and so have the least responsibility for the crisis we now face. They are least likely to be heard at the negotiating table as they lack the political weight of the major emitters. As a result, their vulnerability goes unnoticed and their voices go unheard. They are also least likely to be the beneficiaries of climate funds, most of which gets spent on mitigation (particularly energy projects) rather than adaptation. And when action is taken they are least likely to be involved in the consultations (Cameron 2009a ).
All societies are vulnerable to one extent or another but some societies, and some of the more marginalized groups within societies, are more vulnerable than others.
Temperature rises beyond 2°C will increase the number of people at risk of poverty and hunger, leaving an additional 600 million facing acute malnutrition by the 2080s (this is additional to the projections in the absence of climate change) (UNDP 2007). Drought, cyclones, floods and sea level rise will reduce agricultural yields, destroy key infrastructure (irrigation and storage systems), increase soil and water salinity and reduce areas suitable for agriculture and livestock. Previously fertile lands will be less productive and consequently require a different type of farming infrastructure to produce sufficient
yields. An analysis of 12 food-insecure regions by the World Bank indicates that without adaptation Asia and Africa will suffer particularly severe drops in agricultural yields by 2030 (World Bank 2009b). In East Africa over 23 million people are currently living on the brink of starvation due to four successive years of failed rains and recurring drought. Ethiopia has to feed 6-8 million chronically food insecure people every year, even when weather conditions are good (Irish Aid 2005b) . Climate change will exacerbate this insecurity and lead to increased incidence of poverty.
The landmark Economics of Climate Change study prepared by Sir Nicolas Stern predicted that temperature rises of 2°C will result in as many as 4 billion people experiencing growing water shortages.
The most heavily impacted populations would be in Africa, the Middle East, Southern Europe, and Latin
America. This will have consequences for the availability of safe drinking water, irrigation and urban water supply (Stern 2006 ).
The livelihoods of roughly 450 million of the world's poorest people are entirely dependent on managed ecosystem services (IPCC 2007) . About 2.6 billion people depend on agriculture for their livelihoods (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . Other livelihood strategies will also be hit hard by climate change. Climate change threatens to undermine the long-term viability of the tourism sector in many developing and least-developed countries. Globally, the economic gains from tourism and fisheries are estimated to be worth up to US$30 billion per year (Buddemeir et al 2004) . Destruction of coral reef systems will have devastating consequences for coastal populations and economies highly dependent on tourism revenues. Increased incidence and intensity of floods and cyclones as well as gradual sea level rise due to climate change may lead to the accelerated coastal erosion and the destruction of key infrastructure and assets (i.e. fishing boats for fishermen to pursue their livelihoods).
In general, livelihood sources of the poor are usually narrow and climate-sensitive. In periods of stress they may be forced to draw down on a variety of assets and resources leaving them further exposed to Climate change is likely to have many and diverse impacts on human health, with significant repercussions for social and economic systems. Poor health can be a personal tragedy for an individual;
for households it can perpetuate vulnerability by limiting members' scope to pursue education and livelihood activities. At a country level it can contribute to a reduction in productivity of the national workforce and undermine development.
Vector-borne diseases such as malaria, dengue and yellow fever are sensitive to temperature, humidity and rainfall patterns. As temperature and precipitation patterns change, these diseases will spread to 
Two decades of failed promises and missed opportunities
If there is a second bond between these groups it is the frustration at the scale and urgency at responding to the existential threat posed by climate change, and the sense that the clock is ticking on finding an equitable and comprehensive global deal. To vulnerable populations, the conclusion of the recently published World Development Report, which stated "the window of opportunity to choose the right policies to deal with climate change and promote development is closing" rings true (World Bank 2009a).
When the then President of the Maldives, Maumoon Abdul Gayoom, spoke in London in July 2007, he recalled two speeches he had given in late 1987, the first at meeting of Commonwealth Heads of Government, and the second at the UN General Assembly. During the former speech he described how unprecedented waves had caused widespread destruction in the Maldives, a statement, which later found an eerie echo in the suffering caused on the island state by the 2004 tsunami. In the later speech in New York he delivered what became known as the "death of a nation" speech, where he vividly described how climate change impacts the failure to act to stave off the threat of climate change would result in short-term decline and long-term disappearance for many small island nations. He detailed the "momentous times" and significant milestones during the following decades, as delegates met in Rio, Kyoto, Johannesburg, and elsewhere to develop a global climate change regime. However, the overarching theme from that speech in London was one of regret, for the "failed promises and missed opportunities" that in his view capture the essence of our outputs. For despite the Rio Declaration, the agreement on a United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, the Kyoto Protocol, and all the additional operations and interventions to stabilize the climate, global greenhouse gas emissions are on course to rise by 50% between now and 2030 (Gayoom 2007 In addition to the growing sense of frustration, vulnerable populations are also sensitive to the notion that the world's attention, which was drawn to climate change in the middle of this decade, may now be beginning to look elsewhere. The ecological argument, which has driven the sustainable development agenda since the early 1970's, no longer seems sufficient to mobilize the public at large, nor persuade crucial decision makers to make the types of compromises that are necessary to secure a climate deal.
Within the community of small island states, attempts to diagnose the reasons behind the relative lack of progress and gradually waning attention focused on a number of aspects. First, the accepted analysis concentrated too narrowly on natural and ecosystems to the detriment of human and social systems. This partial account of the impacts of climate change led to the development of a process that was limited in terms of stakeholders and disciplines; inadequate in terms of animating political will and public support;
ill-equipped to identify suitable targets and instruments; and ineffective in terms of meeting targets and safeguarding the development aspirations of vulnerable populations. As years passed without any meaningful progress, vulnerable populations decided to turn to human rights as a means of overcoming these perceived shortcomings.
How human impacts translate into a vocabulary of human rights arguments
Freeman has written that the concept of human rights becomes relevant to ordinary people when the relative security of everyday life is absent or snatched away. It has often been said that human rights are most needed when they are most violated (Freeman 2002, 3) . It is telling that the Inuit and the Maldives were the two communities that launched this agenda as their security is being snatched away by climate change. Both communities have appealed to the following human rights to create a comprehensive vocabulary of arguments in order to demand more effective and timely climate change interventions.
The right to life is protected in both the Universal Declaration on Human Rights (UDHR) and the In both their rhetoric and their appeal to human rights instruments, vulnerable populations argue that climate change can have both a direct and indirect impact on the rights to life and health. The effect may be immediate -the loss of life caused by hurricanes, cyclones, floods, or heat waves; or slow-onsetdeath resulting from malnutrition, vector or water borne diseases. Climate change can also impact human life indirectly. Thomas Homer-Dixon, quoted in Forecast, has said "if a starving man succumbed to tuberculosis or was shot while stealing a piece of bread, you wouldn't say he died because he didn't eat.
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR)
But hunger played a part in his death" (Faris 2009, 28) .
The right to food is explicitly mentioned in Article 11 of the ICESCR and Article 24(c) of the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC). The CRC provides that states shall take appropriate measures "to combat disease and malnutrition… and through the provision of adequate nutritious food" (United Nations 1990). In addition to a right to adequate food, the ICESCR also enshrines "the fundamental right of everyone to be free from hunger" (United Nations 1966b).
In making ethical demands based on human rights, vulnerable populations argue that the right to food is likely to be undermined as climate change alters hydrological patterns, the frequency of droughts, land salinization, soil erosion, nutrient depletion, and water scarcity. These threaten to undermine the core factors that provide a basis for food production, namely productive soil and fresh water.
The right to an adequate standard of living, including "adequate food, clothing and housing, and to the continuous improvement of living conditions" is set forth in Article 11 of the ICESCR (United Nations 1966b). Communities faced with widespread and persistent drought argue that their livelihood strategies based on rain-fed agriculture, will be impacted by water scarcity with dire implications for crop yield.
This could reduce cultivation of vital staples and the availability of cash crops. For example, the Nampula region in Mozambique has experienced recurring drought and related problems of decreased crop productivity and degradation of irrigation systems for two successive years. This has contributed to widespread malnutrition and forced many subsistence farmers to migrate to the city of Beira to look for work. Rising food prices and rampant unemployment in Beira make livelihood diversification and income generation difficult and compounds existing social problems and stresses in the city. Other livelihood sectors including tourism, fisheries, trade and commerce, and agro-forestry are also potentially undermined by climate change.
Many of the low-lying atoll states may face extinction by the end of the century, resulting in loss of citizenship and nationality for the inhabitants. The Maldives in particular has argued that this will have vast implications for civil and political rights. As Francoise Hampson has pointed out, "nationality and citizenship are rights in and of themselves, but they are also precursors to the bulk of other internationally recognized human rights" (Hampson 2004 The right to health may be infringed where aerial spraying of pesticides of the biofuel plantations affects neighboring communities and/or surrounding crops. The application of pesticides without adequate safety measures may also compromise workers rights (Orellana 2009 ).
Question marks also persist about how Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD)
will interact with human rights. According to Seymour alterations in the condition or management of forests is relevant to human rights. There are the direct impacts of climate change on forest-based livelihoods, and consequent undermining of economic, social and cultural rights and also the risks to civil and political rights that could be posed by the implementation of schemes to mitigate emissions from land use change (Seymour 2008) . The appeal of increased revenues for forest conservation and using forests as carbon sinks increase the likelihood that local elites will ignore or deny the land and resource rights of indigenous, traditional and/poor forest users in order to position themselves to claim compensation for forest stewardship (Seymour 2008) .
Indigenous Peoples are concerned that REDD will lead to expropriation of their lands, leading to displacement and migration. The Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues argue that new proposals for REDD "must address the need for global and national policy reforms … respecting rights to land, territories and resources, and the rights of self-determination and the free, prior and informed consent of the indigenous peoples concerned" (OHCHR 2009a).
Adaptation policies also have explicit rights implications. The relocation of populations from indigenous lands threatened by rising sea-levels is a case in point that could have impacts on indigenous rights.
The table that follows was created and included in the original concept note for this paper. 
").
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) (e.g. Article 6 -"State Parties shall ensure to the maximum possible extent the survival and development of the child").
Risks of extreme weather events
Caribbean states are highly vulnerable to natural disasters and extreme weather events. On average a major hurricane effects the region every two years. These are projected to increase in frequency and intensity due to climate change.
Threats to unique systems
Coral reefs provide critical habitat for more than 25% of marine species, and contribute more than $30bn in annual net economic benefit. The latest studies estimate that a third of the world's reef-building coral species are facing extinction.
Changes in precipitation and distribution of water.
By 2020, between 75 million and 250 million people are projected to be exposed to increased water stress due to climate change. Drought affected areas will likely increase. Heavy precipitation events, which are very likely to increase in frequency, will augment flood risk.
Threats to biodiversity
Approximately 20% to 30% of plant and animal species are likely to be at increased risk of extinction if global average temperature exceeded 1.5°C to 2.5°C. There are projected to be major changes in ecosystem structure and function, species ecological interactions, and species geographical ranges, with predominantly negative consequences for biodiversity, and ecosystems.
Sea-level rises, flooding and storm surges
Many millions more people are projected to be flooded every year due to sea-level rise by the 2080s. Those densely populated and low-lying areas where adaptive capacity is relatively low, and which already face other challenges such as tropical storms or local coastal subsistence are especially at risk.
Large scale singularities
Climate impacts could lead to the melting of the Greenland / Antarctic ice-shelves, release of methane in Siberia, and the halting of the Atlantic conveyor belt.
III. A Transformative Socio-Political Strategy? The outcomes and implications of linking human rights and climate change
Influencing the vocabularies, expertise, and sensibilities of development practitioners.
Amartya Sen has written that the "invoking of human rights tends to come mostly from those who are concerned with changing the world rather than interpreting it" (Sen 2004, 317) . This is certainly the case with regard to the vulnerable populations who have championed the interface between human rights and climate change.
Vulnerable communities and nations developed an interest in the human rights lens because it provided a way for them to account for the social, economic and political threats they face; expressed their frustration with the pace of developing climate change responses; and for some, provided a transformative socio-political strategy that could be used to re-energize the global debate. In many ways it was a statement of urgency on their part. This remains very relevant today as that sense of urgency remains and is indeed increasing. In terms of expectations, leading advocates aim to use the human rights discourse to achieve the following:
• Improved analysis of drivers, impacts and thresholds
• Enhanced governance, consultation and participation
• Authoritative advocacy and enhanced political profile
• Broadening the terms of the climate change dialogue
• Instrumental value for development practitioners
This section will present each of these expectations in turn and explore how a rights-based approach influences the vocabularies, expertise, and sensibilities of development practitioners.
Improved analysis of drivers, impacts and thresholds
Uvin describes human rights as "heuristic devices" -experienced-based techniques that help in problem solving, learning and discovery (Uvin 2004 ). In the context of climate change human rights can help alter diagnosis by focusing attention on human and social drivers, impacts and thresholds.
Recognizing climate change as principally an issue of social justice and development provides scope for policy makers to develop a more comprehensive diagnosis of the origins, significance, interrelationships and potential solutions to climate change. This provides a route to examine the intersecting inequalities that contribute to vulnerability and to explore a variety of approaches that offer redress and capacity building to marginalized populations.
A human rights lens is effective in bringing the vulnerable to the fore and promoting their inclusion in devising effective responses. Writing for Oxfam International, Kate Raworth argues that "human rights help to base international [climate change] policymaking on the most widely shared set of international laws and values. They focus attention on the people who are most vulnerable to climate impacts, yet whose voices are often heard least in debates" (Raworth, 2008) .
The International Council on Human Rights Policy has proposed using human rights as an analytical tool to determine thresholds that specify minimum acceptable levels of protection against climate impacts; mobilize, target and disperse funding; plan and refine mitigation strategies; and assess approaches to adaptation (ICHRP 2008) . At the core of this argument is the belief that identifying likely transgressions of human rights thresholds would improve policies and provide criteria for their adoption or rejection (ICHRP 2008) .
One of the most important analytical questions relates to Article 2 of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), which states that the ultimate goal of climate change interventions is to secure "the stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system" (UNFCCC 1992). Of course the term "dangerous" is a matter of perspective. As ICHRP illustrate, an average rise of 2ºC from preindustrial levels may be reasonable and feasible as a global goal, but to communities living in lowlying coastal areas or dependent on coral reef systems for livelihoods a 2ºC rise will result in disaster.
While a cost-benefit analysis might conclude that hardships in one place can be set off against benefits in
another, "such calculations are impermissible for human rights, which view each individual harm on its own terms" (ICHRP 2008). As a result, thresholds identified using a human rights-based approach are more likely to focus on the most vulnerable and orient policy interventions in their favor.
Human rights also help to develop sound analytical understanding of vulnerability by addressing sensitivities and inequalities. This is crucial as climate change is first and foremost intertwined deeply with patterns of inequality, both intra-state as well as inter-state. Within countries, climate change acts as a multiplier of existing vulnerabilities, particularly those related to assets and cultural status. When
Hurricane Mitch landed in Honduras in 1998, wealthy households had greater exposure, however poor households lost proportionally more. Among affected households, the poor lost 15% to 20% of their assets, while the richest lost only 3% (World Bank 2009a). Impacts also varied by gender: male-headed households rebounded quickly due to greater access to new homes and livelihood sources, while femaleheaded households struggled to find work and leave the disaster shelters (World Bank 2009a).
Enhanced governance, consultation and participation
A human rights lens requires voice for the most vulnerable and provides methodologies for engaging the participation of, and consultation with, key stakeholders in the formulation of climate change and development strategies.
The human rights framework may provide for a number of procedural entry points that can strengthen governance and provide opportunities to vulnerable populations to account for their experiences and shape outcomes in their favor. Access to information provides opportunities to understand climate change impacts; to gain insight into what inputs are shaping policy-making; and to remain up-to-date on how policy is being implemented and enforced. Access to decision-making provides for participatory policy-making with vulnerable populations counted among those shaping climate change interventions.
Access to justice provides scope for dispute settlement and redress when policies are poorly conceived, processes are not respected, or outcomes are harmful.
Improving governance may also help to address "asymmetries of power, the phenomenon known as elite capture" (Darrow and Tomas 2005) and contribute to breaking down what ICHRP have described as "disciplinary path dependency", whereby the study and response to climate change is guided by a narrow number of disciplines, perspectives and interests (ICHRP 2008) . By providing a more equitable process, centered on a human rights-based approach, proponents argue that these asymmetries will be corrected.
Authoritative advocacy and enhanced political profile
Anthony Giddens has written about the need to make climate change a "front of the mind issue". He describes this approach as "foregrounding", the use of the various political devices that can be deployed to keep global warming at the core of the political agenda. His basic argument is that climate change is easily knocked off the front pages (Giddens 2009, 71) . Linking climate change with human rights has been effective as a tool for public diplomacy. Concentrating on lives, jobs, homes and rights has certainly captured public imagination, broadened the number of stakeholders involved in the debate, and focused the minds of governments who are keen to resolve the climate challenge in the negotiation rooms rather than the courtrooms.
Three years since the Maldives launched this initiative they have won the Anna Lindh award for Human Rights, and are now in the running for a similar award from the Clinton Global Compact. Moreover, it is further noteworthy that the Maldives was one of only 20 countries to have been involved in negotiating the Copenhagen Accord, while other more weighty countries were left sitting on the sidelines. There is consequently an argument that launching this agenda has led to greater visibility, authority and impact for those who championed it.
Broadening the terms of the climate change dialogue
More than eighty states co-sponsored the Maldives Resolution on climate change and human rights at the United Nations in Geneva, many of whom are developing and least developed countries. An increasing number of these states are using human rights instruments and institutions to assess their own vulnerability to climate change and to craft potential climate interventions. This includes examining what role human rights commissions can play in providing guidance on reducing inequalities that make populations more sensitive to climate impacts. Moreover, many of these countries are increasingly using the vocabularies of human rights and climate change in their relations with other stakeholders, including development agencies. Development practitioners are likely to encounter these vocabularies more often over the coming years.
In a significant victory for champions of the interface between climate change and human rights, the 16 th Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (CoP 16) in Cancun adopted a series of texts that explicitly refer to human rights. This is the first time that an official 
Instrumental value for development practitioners
Rights are inherent goods but they also have instrumental value. Steiner argues that the right to free speech "serves as a means of enriching the marketplace of ideas and hence cultural and political processes". Meanwhile, "adequate food and housing reduce the need for health care, adequate health care enables people to undertake work and education, and education in turn improves health and spurs the economy" (Steiner 1998) . Rights can also provide the tools and guidance necessary to build resilience.
Signatories to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) do not only commit to end the discrimination faced by women, they are also presented with methods to achieve the goals, including transforming existing cultural patterns and underlying beliefs, and detailed views on education, employment, and the family (Steiner 1998) .
With growing recognition of the instrumental value of human rights a number of states and international organizations have already begun to use a human rights lens in response to global climate change.
The government of Finland has identified gender inequalities as a key aspect of vulnerability. Women living in poverty are the most vulnerable to climate impacts, however they are also key actors in ensuring their communities' ability to cope with and adapt to climate change. Finland has determined that defending the full range of women's human rights within the context of addressing climate change is essential both to protecting women themselves and to cultivating their capacity for leadership. The government is therefore actively promoting the application of gender rights in its development policy.
Policies include giving the gender perspective political visibility in climate and development related positions and statements; supporting women's participation in international and national climate talks;
emphasizing women in support for capacity building in developing countries; and streamlining the gender perspective into climate co-operation (Government of Finland 2009).
Within the UN family, UNICEF and UNDP are considered to be pioneers of a human rights lens.
UNICEF's approach involves integrating four different steps during its programming work, namely • Causality analysis to identify basic causes such as gender discrimination;
• Analysis of the complex web of social and political relationships between rights-bearers and duty-bearers; analysis of capacity gaps that prevent duty holders from fulfilling their obligations;
• Identification of candidate actions to equip both rights-holders and duty-bearers in relation to a specific issue;
• Program design, which involves aggregating the priority actions into programs and projects (Cornwall and Nyamu-Musembi 2004) .
UNDP has identified four ways in which a human rights lens influences and improves development programming:
• It forces program staff and policy-makers to reflect upon the why and how of their actions beyond the questions of what should be done;
• The global legitimacy of human rights provides an objective starting point for dialogue and discussions with government, the people and external partners;
• It helps policy-makers and citizens to recognize the power dynamics of the development process;
• The accountability structure pursued through a human rights-based approach facilitates the • Conditionality could theoretically involve cutting access to financial support to countries who fail to respect human rights. Clearly this approach is not feasible from a political standpoint and may be counter-productive.
• Positive Support typically offers an alternative conceptual approach to integrating principles of human rights (such as good governance) into development practices by advancing a range of incentives and disincentives. These can include building capacities, changing stakeholder relations, and rewarding positive steps that improve process and tackle inequality.
These approaches are being pursued at a time of general convergence of concepts in looking at human development, climate change and human rights. There is a growing understanding of how these three fields, and the various conceptual, political and legal frameworks that accompany them, intersect. While some organizations cannot explicitly adopt a human rights-based approach to climate change, they canand are -enhancing choices, opportunities and capacities of vulnerable populations. This is being done by creating a new vision of climate change that looks at social as well as environmental factors (World Bank 2008) ; the development of new tools that address sensitivity and inequality as well as exposure;
reforming processes so that they are more inclusive and provide access to information, decision-making and justice; and the availability of systems of support redress for those most impacted by climate change.
The OECD Development Assistance Committee has identified a number of factors that have contributed to successful approaches to 'vernacularizing' and integrating human rights in development agencies.
These have included a supportive political context; senior level commitment, accountability and communication; strengthening of staff capacities and incentive; and provision of new tools and procedures (Piron and O'Neil 2005) . These conditions are currently absent in most development organizations. Moreover, the development agenda is loaded with a number of instruments that seem, at face value, to incorporate many human rights principles while avoiding some of the controversy. These include the governance agenda and policies on inclusion and participation.
The challenges
From the moment vulnerable populations decided to argue climate change from a human rights perspective they invited a wave of opposition from a series of opponents.
To some opponents far from being a common and admired standard, the human rights framework is actually a patchwork of very different texts, obligations, monitoring and enforcement mechanisms.
Countries preferences, rather than being universal, are often rights-specific. Some countries have a preference for first generation rights (civil and political), whereas others prefer second (economic, social and cultural) and/or third generation (dealing with issues such as development, environment and community rights). These preferences mean the international instruments often have different signatories, varying states of ratification, fragmented implementation and frequently lack binding force.
Bridging the considerable gaps between those who prefer to focus on civil and political rights and those favoring economic, social, cultural and environmental ones remains today and is reflected in the debate on climate change and human rights.
Other opponents argued that human rights are often in conflict with each other and as a consequence introducing this lens to the climate change debate would solve few problems and open up entirely new ones. Freeman uses freedom of religion to illustrate this point. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights establishes the right to "freedom of thought, conscience and religion and to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance" (UN 1948). Freeman points out that this has the potential problem that some religions may not respect some of the other human rights, and thus there may be conflict between Article 18 and the rights listed in the other articles (Freeman 2002) . He also questions whether so-called hate speech can be made illegal without violating freedom of expression (Freeman 2002) an issue that has come up recently in a number of European countries.
A third challenge to this approach came from those who view the human rights framework as being ineffectual. Scholar Peter Uvin argues that second and third generation human rights have been largely ignored and neglected with the exception of some marginal UN Committees. He further states that the "Geneva based UN human rights mechanisms constitute some of the most powerless, under-financed, toothless formulaic and politically manipulated agencies within the UN system (Uvin 2004, 140) . He goes on to write that "for development work to be discussed there, or for development workers to read these discussions, is about as useful to on-the-ground change as knowing the lyrics for We are the world is to ending world hunger" (Uvin 2004, 140) .
For his part, Freeman quotes a former Chair of the then Human Rights Commission as being "the World's most elaborate waste-paper basket" (Freeman 2002) . While human rights are appropriate means to identify inequalities, they do not necessarily provide mechanisms for addressing them. The ICESCR "reveals no scheme or strategy about economic development or about a socio-economic transformation" (Steiner 1998 ). Steiner goes on to draw comparisons between many of the international human rights instruments that appear to be static character and lack guidance on how to get from vulnerability to resilience (Steiner 1998) . This criticism was reflected in the US submission to the OHCHR, which claims that a human rights approach to climate change provides "virtually no guidance or insight on how to mitigate and adapt to climate change. Consequently it is not likely to contribute to the underlying need to slow, stop, and reverse worldwide emissions and reduce societal vulnerability to climate change (United States Mission to the United Nations Offices in Geneva 2009).
Similarly, the key players involved in climate change may not have a mandate to use human rights thresholds. As mentioned earlier, the US submission to the OHCHR study on human rights and climate change specifies that none of the climate change instruments including the UNFCCC, Kyoto Protocol and Bali Action Plan contain any provisions for a human rights lens. The use of human rights-based approaches within the wider UN family has also been a subject of debate and controversy for some considerable time with many scholars arguing that founding texts expressly prohibit decision-making based on human rights criteria.
These assessments may seem harsh but it does reflect the views of many climate change policy makers and practitioners who wonder what practical difference a human rights approach can make to resolving the climate crisis. Opponents often point to the right to food and the right to development. Regarding the former they argue that this right has not prevented world hunger, indeed there are more hungry people in the world today than at any other time in human history. With the latter, they argue that the right to development is without binding force, has no support among rich countries, and so represents little other than a hollow, rhetorical victory for developing country negotiators. At a time when focus, urgency and ambition is required in constructing a global architecture on climate change, opponents argue that little time can be wasted on scoring yet another hollow victory.
IV. Conclusion: From the Margins to the Mainstream
This paper is subtitled "from the margins to the mainstream" in recognition of the viral speed at which the human rights lens has emerged from relative obscurity to feature prominently in the wider debate on climate change. Professor Daniel Magraw, President of the Center for International Law and one of the earliest proponents of the link between human rights and climate change, has said that when this nexus was first mooted "people laughed at the very thought; but no one is laughing now" (Magraw 2009 ).
Today, the climate change conversation has widened to look at how human systems interact with each other as well as with the ecological systems that sustain them. This is an important success in terms of enhancing analysis, process and instrument design, and methods for evaluating the success of climate policy interventions.
Over the coming years the vocabulary of arguments centered on human rights and initiated by vulnerable populations, is likely to become increasingly prominent as a means of raising awareness, making ethical demands for action, and building coalitions.
It is important for proponents of the human rights lens to use this initial success to continue to expand the potential for this interface. Preambular language in UNFCCC documents is a crucial milestone. As focus begins to shift from the political deal-making in Cancun to the practical implementation of low-carbon climate-resilient development, this discourse will require a subtle reinvention. Proponents will need to demonstrate instrumental added value to the practical arts of crafting sound policies on mitigation, adaptation, technology and finance. Human rights have become relevant. They must now become effective in improving substantive outcomes for vulnerable populations.
